Expectations of a Packer Baseball Player

“Winners make goals, losers make excuses.”
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

We will be on time for everything that you do. If you’re early you are on time, if you’re on time you are late.
Always be 15 minutes early.
We will respect ourselves, our teammates and our coaches
We will represent this school, community and your family proudly
We will carry ourselves with class, win or lose
“Only the mailman walks”
We will take care of team equipment and facilities
We will respect the game of baseball and play it the way it’s meant to be played
We will hold ourselves to a high standard in everything we do, both on and off the field
Handle adversity better than anyone.

Practice:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Read the practice plan every day, there will be a quote on every practice plan that every player is expected to
know.
Maroon baseball hats and practice T-shirts to be worn to every practice unless practice plan says otherwise.
Baseball hats are always worn forward.
Everyone will work on the field after practice. Leave every place you’ve been better than you found it. Dugouts,
PAC, Bus, etc.
Lots of baseball chatter. If you don’t practice it, you won’t do it in the game.
Practice with purpose.

Game:
1. Uniforms washed after every game. Don’t show up with a dirty uniform.
2. Cleats polished or cleaned the night before games.
3. Ready to play the minute we step off the bus, jerseys on and tucked in (away game). Ready to play to minute we
step in the dugout at McGuire.
4. Stretch as a team, run as a team, play catch as a team.
5. Infield/outfield at game speed. Should only need 3 baseballs for infield/outfield.
6. While other team is taking infield/outfield we’re either on a knee in front of the dugout watching or playing pepper
or flip down the line in foul territory.
7. Play with a “Next pitch” mentality
8. Handle adversity better than anyone
9. Embrace pressure
10. Win the dirty uniform battle- PLAY HARD

